Pilot-scale process sensitivity studies for the scaleup of a fungal fermentation for the production of pneumocandins.
The filamentous fungus Glarea lozoyensis produces a novel, pharmaceutically important pneumocandin (B(0)) that is used to synthesize a lipopeptide which demonstrates cidal activity against clinically relevant pathogens. A range of unwanted pneumocandin analogs are also produced by the organism. To maintain the unwanted impurities to acceptable levels upon scaleup, a good understanding of the impact of chemical and physical environment on the cell physiology is required, which benefits downstream processing. Pilot-scale studies were performed to determine the impact of dissolved oxygen, temperature, pH, and carbon dioxide on the process. Experiments included multiple fermenters (up to seven) at 0.07 and 0.8 m(3) scale using single source medium sterilization and inoculum. Gas blending was used to separate effects of dissolved oxygen from agitation. The process was significantly influenced by dissolved oxygen level. The critical dissolved oxygen tension (C(crit)) for growth was below 2% air saturation. The C(crit) for production of pneumocandin B(0) was 20% air saturation, with a significant reduction of the specific production rate below this value. In contrast, low dissolved oxygen levels produced a substantial increase of pneumocandins B(1), B(5), and E(0), while high dissolved oxygen levels produced a disproportionate increase of D(5). This sensivity to dissolved oxygen was independent of agitation within a power range of 2-15 kW/m(3). Broth viscosity was impacted below 10% dissolved oxygen, suggesting an effect on morphology. The process was shown to be sensitive to temperature but relatively insensitive to pH and carbon dioxide (in the exhaust gas) within the ranges studied. This scaledown analysis explained phenomena seen at pilot scale and helped define operating boundary conditions for successful scale up to 19 m(3).